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Ice cream storage counters - static 
cooling
self contained, w/o well for fruits

 housing: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, polished 
outside.

 plinth: throughout, of cnS, height 100 mm.
 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Storage undercounter: coated fin evaporator with air-
ventilation, drip tray underneath; electrical heaters for drain 
and defrost. fully automatic defrost by electronic control unit.  
hinged  door with all round magnetic seal and front frame 
heater, usable height 320 mm.

 Freezer well: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered copper 
tubing, manual defrost. Inside dimensions 670 x 540 x 260 
mm, useable height inside: 180 mm.

 Engine compartment: refrigeration unit with forced air ven-
tilation mounted in the engine compartment. electric defrost 
water evaporation controlled by control unit. temperature 
control unit with digital display, lit main switch, mounted in 
front panel. Refrigeration unit ventilated on service side and 
side wall.

 working plate: of cnS, polished, height 40 mm. welded-in 
basin for ice tongs 100 x 200 x 90 mm incl. stand pipe. flap 
lid of cnS with pneumatic spring incl. frame heater for freezer 
well.

Ice cream storage counters - static 
cooling
remote, w/o well for fruits

 housing: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, polished 
outside.

 plinth: throughout, of cnS, height 100 mm.
 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Storage undercounter: coated fin evaporator with air-
ventilation, drip tray underneath; electrical heaters for drain 
and defrost. fully automatic defrost by electronic control unit.  
hinged door with all round magnetic seal and front frame 
heater, usable height 320 mm.

 Freezer well: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered copper 
tubing, manual defrost. Inside dimensions 670 x 540 x 260 
mm, useable height inside: 180 mm.

 Installation compartment: connection pipelines lead out 
from the installation compartment, electrical wiring to connection 
box.

 Defrost water drain (provided by the customer) required! 
temperature control unit with digital display, lit main switch, 
mounted in front panel.

 working plate: of cnS, polished, height 40 mm. welded-in 
basin for ice tongs 100 x 200 x 90 mm incl. stand pipe. flap 
lid of cnS with pneumatic spring incl. frame heater for freezer 
well.

Ice cream storage counters - static 
cooling
self contained, with well for fruits

 housing: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, polished 
outside.

 plinth: throughout, of cnS, height 100 mm.
 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Storage undercounter: coated fin evaporator with air-
ventilation, drip tray underneath; electrical heaters for drain 
and defrost. fully automatic defrost by electronic control unit.  
hinged door with all round magnetic seal and front frame 
heater, usable height 320 mm.

 Freezer well: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered copper 
tubing, manual defrost. Inside dimensions 670 x 540 x 260 
mm, useable height inside: 180 mm.

 well for fruits GN 2/3: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered 
copper tubing, manual defrost. usable height 180 mm.

 Engine compartment: refrigeration unit with forced air ven-
tilation mounted in the engine compartment. electric defrost 
water evaporation controlled by control unit. temperature 
control unit with digital display, lit main switch, mounted in 
front panel. Refrigeration unit ventilated on service side and 
side wall.

 working plate: of cnS, polished, height 40 mm. welded-in 
basin for ice tongs 100 x 200 x 90 mm incl. stand pipe. flap 
lid with  pneumatic spring incl. frame heater for freezer well.

Ice cream storage counters - static 
cooling
remote, with well for fruits

 housing: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, polished 
outside.

 plinth: throughout, of cnS, height 100 mm.
 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Storage undercounter: coated fin evaporator with air-
ventilation, drip tray underneath; electrical heaters for drain 
and defrost. fully automatic defrost by electronic control unit.  
hinged door with all round magnetic seal and front frame 
heater, usable height 320 mm.

 Freezer well: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered copper 
tubing, manual defrost. Inside dimensions 670 x 540 x 260 
mm, useable height inside: 180 mm.

 well for fruits GN 2/3: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered 
copper tubing, manual defrost. usable height 180 mm.

 Installation compartment: connection pipelines lead out 
from the installation compartment, electrical wiring to connection 
box.

 Defrost water drain (provided by the customer) required! 
temperature control unit with digital display, lit main switch, 
mounted in front panel.

 working plate: of cnS, polished, height 40 mm. welded-in 
basin for ice tongs 100 x 200 x 90 mm incl. stand pipe. flap 
lid with  pneumatic spring incl. frame heater for freezer well.
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Freezer well - static cooling
self contained or remote

 Specifications: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, 
all visible sides polished; inner edges solidly welded. freezer 
well with all round support rim, 20 mm; suitable for ice trays, 
several sizes, incl. support frame and adapter bars.

 2-part insulated sliding lid of cnS with plastic sliding rails 
 (type 67 with flap lid).
 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Refrigeration system: static cooling by 4-side firmly soldered 
copper tubing, manual defrost. 5/4“ floor drain incl. plastic 
plug and dirt trap; defrost water drain (provided by the customer) 
required! Defrost water tray (to empty manually) available as 
optional extra.

 Temperature control unit with digital display and On/Off switch.
 Self contained: refrigeration unit with forced air ventilation 
mounted in the engine compartment underneath.

 Remote: expansion valve R 404a, installation pipelines 
 2 x Ø 10x1 lead out from the bottom, electrical wiring to 

connection box.

Freezer well - air ventilated cooling
self contained or remote

 Specifications: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, 
all visible sides polished; inner edges solidly welded. freezer 
well with all round support rim, 20 mm; suitable for ice trays, 
several sizes, incl. support frame and adapter bars.

 2-part insulated sliding lid of cnS with plastic sliding rails (type 
62 with flap lid).

 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Refrigeration system: large-area, coated fin evaporator with 
air ventilation; fan cover liftable for cleaning purposes. fully 
automatic defrost, floor drain HD 30 incl. dirt trap. Defrost water 
drain (provided by the customer) required! Defrost water tray 
(to empty manually) available as optional extra.

 temperature control unit with digital display, fan speed controller 
and On/Off switch - display unit removable for mounting in a 
front panel (wiring 2 metres).

 Self contained: refrigeration unit with forced air ventilation 
mounted in the engine compartment underneath; energy saving 
defrost by using hot gas.

 Remote: expansion valve R 404a mounted; electrical defrost. 
Pipelines Ø 10x1 und Ø 6x1 lead out from the bottom, electrical 
wiring to connection box.

Ice cream storage counters - air 
ventilated cooling
self contained or remote

 Specifications: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, 
all visible sides polished; inner edges solidly welded. freezer 
well  suitable for ice trays, several sizes, incl. support frame and 
adapter bars.

 2-part insulated sliding lid of cnS with plastic sliding rails (type 
62 with flap lid).

 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Refrigeration system: large-area, coated fin evaporator with 
air ventilation; fan cover liftable for cleaning purposes. fully 
automatic defrost, floor drain HD 30 incl. dirt trap. Defrost water 
drain (provided by the customer) required! Defrost water tray 
(to empty manually) available as optional extra.

 temperature control unit with digital display, fan speed controller 
and On/Off switch - display unit removable for mounting in a 
front panel (wiring 2 metres).

 Self contained: refrigeration unit with forced air ventilation 
mounted in the engine compartment underneath; energy saving 
defrost by using hot gas.

 Remote: expansion valve R 404a mounted; electrical defrost. 
Pipelines lead out from the bottom, electrical wiring to connec-
tion box. 

 working plate: of cnS, polished, height 40 mm. cutout with 
flangeincl. frame heater for freezer well.
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Ice cream display cases - floor 
mounted
self contained or remote

Display case with air ventilated refrigeration, suitable for ice trays, 
gentle on the product refrigeration by air curtain.

 Specifications: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, all 
visible sides polished; inner edges solidly welded. Side panes 
of toughened safety glass. Interior lighting mounted horizontal 
and protected underneath the ceiling. Presentation area suitable 
for ice trays size 200 x 210 x 200 mm or 360 x 165 x 180 mm, 
arranged slanted downwards to customer side.

 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Customer side: with glass superstructure, incl. outside ven-
tilated front pane.

 Service side: open resp. with acrylic glass night cover.
 Refrigeration system: 2 large-area fin evaporators with air 
ventilation; swing-up cover for easy cleaning; low-voltage fans, 
bottom drain hD 30 incl. waste trap; defrost water drain 
(provided by the customer) required! temperature control unit 
with digital display, fan speed controller and standby-button. 
On/Off switch.

  Self-contained: Refrigeration unit with forced air ventilation 
mounted in the engine compartment underneath; energy saving 
defrost by using hot gas.

 Remote: expansion valve R 404a mounted; all pipelines 
lead out from the installation compartment, electrical wiring to 
connection box, electrical defrost. 

Ice cream display cases - built-in
self contained or remote

built-in display case with air ventilated refrigeration, suitable 
for ice trays, gentle on the product refrigeration by air curtain. 
Prepared for individual design by customers: a 4-side closed 
glass superstructure is essential! (supplied by the customer or 
available as optional extra)

 Specifications: all of grade 1.4301 chromium-nickel steel, all 
visible sides polished; inner edges solidly welded. Side panes 
of toughened safety glass. Interior lighting mounted horizon-
tally and protected underneath the ceiling. Presentation area 
suitable for ice trays size 200 x 210 x 200 mm or 360 x 165 x 
180 mm, arranged slanted downwards to customer side.

 Insulation: thickness 60 mm, of hcfc free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Customer side: air reflecting shield mounted; tiltable profile 
incl. frame heater for assembling of glass superstructure (pro-
vided by the customer), air guide panel for outside ventilation 
of front pane mounted.

 Service side: open resp. with acrylic glass night cover.
 Refrigeration system: 2 large-area fin evaporators with air 
ventilation; swing-up cover for easy cleaning; low-voltage fans, 
bottom drain hD 30 incl. waste trap; defrost water drain 
(provided by the customer) required! temperature control unit 
with digital display, fan speed controller and standby-button. 
On/Off switch.

  Self-contained: Refrigeration unit with forced air ventilation 
mounted in the engine compartment underneath; energy saving 
defrost by using hot gas.

 Remote: expansion valve R 404a mounted; all pipelines 
lead out from the bottom, electrical wiring to connection box, 
electrical defrost.  


